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HUSKER WIN UPSET

BUT NOTSURPRISE

Overwhelming Victory Over Jay-haw- k

Not Anticipated, but it
Caused No Astonishment.

EXPECTED KANSAS TO SCORE

fly KBRD . Ill XTKll.
While followers of Nebraska foot ball

confidently anticipated a victory over
Kansas Saturday the result was really
an unset in the dope. It could hardly
be called e surprise because upsetting
the well itrown doj has become a cus-
tom at Nebraska, but those who pre-

dicted a cataclysm such as occurred
Saturday were few and far between.

Anybody who thought the Jayhawkers
T'ould not score against the Cornhuskers
could have mode a millionaire out of
himself. Lawrence was recking: in coin
the morning of the game and everybody
...w. 1 ... M . I .r . - .. i V.naa.
would score or that Nebraska would not
make mora than twice as many points
as Olcott's eleven. But that money still
remains in Ijiwrence for the Nebraskans
on the ground were unwilling to gamble
on such risks so successful was Stlehm's
I f ar dope factory In dampening the ardor
ol the Hunkers before the game.

Never llnd a Chance.
Nebraska went into the game a two

to ono favorite, but the dope all pointed
to a close game and a close score. A
glance at the score and the statistics
proves in a minute that the dope was all
to the punk. For Kansas never had a .

chance. Really the Jayhawkers never
even had a chance to score. They were
within ten yards of the goal line once,
but the Nebraska defense was impressi
ble and no Jayhawk play could have
been successful against it. On the other
hand no Jayhawk defense could have
stopped the rush of Chamberlain, Ruth-
erford, Cook, Gardiner, Otoupollk, Rees
t al. and It was Nebraska's game from

start to finish.
When the last

yell rolled over Mc-Co-

field and the last faint echo re-

turned and the K. V. supporters went
out to decorate Ijiwrence with crepe,
some 10,000 or 12,000 persona departed
from tho scene firmly convinced that the
Cornhuskers are supreme for the fifth
consecutive time in the Missouri valley.
And, whilo it may be that Cornell or
I'lttsburgh or some other of the great
teams of the country may be able to lick
Nebraska on the gridiron, no amount of
argument could make those 10,000 or 12,000
persons believe it.

Jarhavrk Fights Hard.
They had seen the strongest team Kan-

sas had seen in years crushed by the foe.
Nebraska was outweighed about four
pounds to the man and It wis up against
a team th'i. fought from wbjlstle to whis-
tle. t was hardly conceivable that a
team whipped as Kansas was could still
fight on every play as those Jayhawk-
ers did. And yet they were defeated
as if they made up a secondary college
team instead of that of a great univer-
sity. And that is why Kansas will join
with Nebraska in declaring the Corn-
huskers are as good as they make
them, and stand firm In the opinion
that the cream of the Missouri valley
Is as good If not better than the cream
of the east, the big nine or the far west.

Nebraska was a far different team
Saturday than it was when Notre Dame
was defeated. If Nebraska had battled
the Indiana crew as it did Kansas the
difference in the score would have been
at least twenty points.

As usual Guy Chamberlain was the
main attraction. The big Comhuaker
added another 10,000 to the list of those
who declare him the greatest end in
the west and as good as there is in th
country. Rutherford further proved that
he is an man and Abbott
and Corey firmly established their claim
to honors.

But the man who most gratified Ne-

braskans was John Cook. It was Cook's
first appearance in a big game and the
little quarter made an instant hit. His
running back of punts was nothing short
of wonderful and he ran In the team in
capital style, getting off the plays In
quick time and calling for the right play
at the right time. Cook will be some quar.
terback in 1916 is the prediction of all
who saw him play.

The big score over Kansas makes the
Huskers prohibitive favorites over Iowa.
The crushing defeat administered the
Ilawkeyes by Ames, who was licked
easily by Nebraska, indicates that
Stlehm's men will have an easy time

' next Saturday at Lincoln.
Next to the Kansas-Cornhusk- er game

the Tale-Princet- battle occupied the
calcium in Nebraska That Tom 8hev-ll- n

has worked wonders and that Prince-
ton was originally overestimated Is the
I opular verdict in this part of the coun-
try. Despite the pickup at Tale Harvard
lemalns the ranking favorite for the
Unu next Saturday. Harvard had no
trouble with Brown, who beat Tale, and
while a fairly close game Is expected,
there Is little doubt but what Haugh-tcn- 's

men will repeat this year In the
annual fray with the Blue.

Ilaakrr flat la Clear.
In the Pig Nine Illinois and Minne-

sota remain dead-lock- for upremir)
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CLEVELAND, O., Nov. H.-- The

presence of James McAleer, former man-
ager and president of the Boston Ameri-
can base ball league team. In this city
and the fact that he and Charles W.
Bomers, owner of the Cleveland team
In that league have met, has led to
rumors that the Indiana are on the
market and that McAleer is dickering
for them. Both Somers and McAleer
denied reports that McAleer was con
sidering purchasing the club, but gave
no explanation of their long conference.

and It looks very much as If the tie
will remain. Both teams won Saturday
and are favorite next Saturday. A
Zuppke'a and Williams' crews tied In the
game between themselves Nebraska is
the only team In the west with a clear
slate of victories. Minnesota has a little
the edge on Illinois because the Illlni
was tied by Ohio. Chicago was elim-
inated from the running by the Gophers
as per the dope and Wisconsin was soft
for Pogue and Clark.

Although Missouri defeated Drake
easily Kansas Is the favorite In the
annual game next Saturday. This battle
at Columbia will be the only Important
Missouri valley game to be played and
that game will have no effect on the
championship as that was conclusively
settled Saturday.

Hussane Tries His
Hand at Pulling a

Turkey Day Joke
Br ED SMITH.

CHICAGO. Nov. 14. (Special.) When a
foreigner who cannot handle tne English
language very well tries to drag off an
American joke he usually make a sorry
mess of It, but Tusslff Hussane had a
little better lucK with the one he pulled
on me when he walked into the office
last night to tell me about his plans for
the Joe Stecher match at uincoln. Neb.,
Thanksgiving afternoon.

The Turk had a high grin on his
swarthy mug, and I knew he had some-
thing on his chest that tie was going to
pull on me. He didn't wait very long
after the usual greetings.

"I have what you call a big Joke," fie
said. "Now watt and I get this straight.
It is about this Stecher man I am going
to wrestle again out there. Now wait,"
and the man from the Balkans studied
for a minute or so.

"O, yes, now I have it straight. Listen:
This Stecher man tie will have the on
tough Turk for his dinner on that
Thansklvlng day, what?"

LINCOLN FOLKS REJOICE
AT ZEHRUNG'S ELECTION

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. H. (Special.)

The pe6ple of Lincoln are at last con-
tented. Three times they tried to have
this the home of a president of the
United State and three time It was de-
nied them. Now there comes to them an-
other presidency, the presidency of the
Western league of base ball clubs, which
to many ! just a glorious and perhaps
a better advertisement.

The announcement that
Frank C. Zehrung had been elected
unanimously president of the Western
league was received with much rejoic-
ing and they expect to se him make
good.

Defeat for Swaatoa.
FRIEND, Neb.. Nor. 14. -(-Special.)

The Friend High school basket ball
team defeated the 8wanton team In the
high .chool gymnasium at thi. place last....... v,.w . w I.... Sivta
the Friend boy a clean record thus far
this season.

A laid la Daaseroas.
Break It Now.

Bell' is fine for
Coughs and Colds. Soothes the Lungs,
loosens the Mucuous. Only Sc. All drug-
gists. Ad vertiaement.
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MIDWEST ENTRY

LIST GETS LARGER

All Records Are Broken for Number
of Teams in This Big-- Ten-Pi- n

Event.

MANY STARS WILL BE HERE

Fifty-fiv- e outside entries to the Middle-we- st

tournament had been mailed In up
to last night and several more are ex-

pected this morning.
The local entry list too, has grown

during the week and now number sixty-fiv- e

teams. Already all previous entry
records of the Middlewest Bowling as-

sociation has been shattered. Two years
ago St. Louis had an entry of 109 teams,
but this season's entry will pass this
figure from fifteen to twenty teams.

Last season's tournament at Sioux City
numbered ninety-eig- ht teams. The St.
Louis entry Is the largest with ten teams,
Sioux City has entered seven, Chicago
six, IJncoln six, Des Moines five, St.
Paul, four. Kansas City four, Peoria has
entered two. Minneapolis two and Fre
mont two; Pueblo, Grand Island, Pender,
Mason City, Marshalltown, Dubuque. Fort
Dodge, Sioux City, Le Mars, Jefferson,
S. D... and Fontanelle, la., one each.
Among teams entered are the strongest
tournament teams of the country. All the ;

Chicago teams Include the best bowlers
the Windy City has. The Martin hotel
team of Sldux Cltyr Schmidt's of St. Paul,
Alpen Braus of St. Louis, all have good
tournament records.

Work on the schedule will commence
this morning. Becretary George Lowe of
Kansas City is here and will superintend
the job. On the opening night the run
way will be occupied by the local hotel
team.

St. Louis Start Early.
On Saturday and Sunday practically the

entire St. Louis delegation will occupy
the runwaya A few Sioux City, Kansas
City and Des Moines teams will roll on
that date. On Monday or Tuesday the
women's teams will roll. On Wednesday
night several strong Omaha team will
roll. On Thanksgiving night the crack
Chalmers team of Chicago will take the
runways. ' With them will be some star
local aggregations and a few outside
teams. Including the fast Bowlers' Jour-
nal five of Chicago. On Friday night St
Louis, Lincoln, St. Joseph and other
point will be represented. With them a
few strong local quintets will roll.

Other Oaea Later.
On Saturday and Sunday, November 27

and 28, the schedule i crowded to the
limit with crack Chicago, Sioux City, St
raul. Minneapolis, St. Louis, Lincoln.
Pueblo, Des Moines and Peoria teama
If the schedule permit a sweepstakes
tournament will be staged on Monday
night, November 29- -

The construction work and cross-planin- g

of the alleys commence tonight
Work on the grandstand, check room and
secretary's office will also commence
early this week.

During the progress of the tournament
the local entertainment committee will
hold open house and serve refreshment
free to the visiting bowlers.

Tonraameat Notes,
Fontenelle. la., has entered a team.
The local entry list far surpasses allexpectations.
Copies of the scnedule will be mailedto all outside entrants Monday.
Bt, Louis has backed up its bid fornext season's tournament with a largeentry.
Season tickets to the matches will be

sold at the different bowling establish-ment.
The annual meeting of the asaoclatioiiwin be held at the Pax ton hotel, Sunday,

November XI.

The entertainment committee will
furnish the visiting bowler with re-
freshments free of charge.

Lincoln bowler have entered fiveteams. They will boost fnr the next stitetournament, which will be held In theircity.
Victor B. Pariah, msnarer of the pub-

licity bureau of the Commercial club, Isgetting out a classy badge for the en-
trants.

Work on the alley commences tonight.
It will take four days and two nlshta to
cross-plan- e them. Work on the grand-
stand, check room and secretary' office
commences right away.

D. J. O'Brien, former president of the
Tournament company, has donated avery expensive tilting water bottle as a
prise for the bowler rolling high s'nclegame during the tournament In any
event.

George C. Ixtwe of Kansas City, secre-
tary of the Middlewest Howling associa-
tion will be here today to help local
Secretary Cain and Assistant Secretary
Etdaon with the difficult task of making
up the schedule.

The women's squad I complete. Six
team will take part one night during
the tournament. They are the Burgess-Nas- h,

Mrandets Stores. Hayden Bros.,
Omaha Towel Supply. A. B. Swiet Shop
and Nebraska Telephone company.

The large local entry Hat Is due to the
faithful work of Meeara. Weber, Grotte,
Terrell, Holllday and Zimmerman. If

I TIZZ YTm. ".TIY . the
the
same

total
In- -

i number of local entries would hare been
doubled.

Every Omaha bowler entered in the
tournament Is expected to contribute $1
toward the entertainment fund and other

Xfenres. It will cost about 12.M0 to stage
the big event. The local tournament
company Is allowed ?0 per cent of the
fnriy money to go toward expenses. Th ,
howevtr. it abiut ll.Ort ehoit of tht
Lctial txpenaes.

1THAT'S
JGVT A
COINCIDENCE'.

Capt, Reese of the
O.H.S.Teamls Out

For Rest of Year
Herbert Reese, cartaln of the Central

High school foot hall team. Is probably
out of the game for the rest of the sea-
son with a dislocated left hip and torn
ligaments In his left side. Herb"
played left guard this year, and could
always be depended on to put up the
same steady and efficient game. Th's is
his third year on tho team as A regular.
He was elected captain after It wna
found that Captain-ele- ct Lyman Phillips
would not return to school, iteese Is a
senior, graduating next wune. With the
passing of Reese, only ono of last year's
regulars Is left in the lineup, this being
Beard at center. Harold Urove will
probably be the man to fill the guard
position left vacant by Reese.

Bloux City High will be the next op-

ponent of eCntral High. The game will
be played at Rourke park Saturday. The
Sioux have a strong team, and although
defeated by Lincoln earlier In tho sea-
son, were able to score three pjlnts on a
drop kick, although they let IJncoln run
up a bigger score than Omaha did.

After Sioux City comes Grand Island nn
Turkey day. This will conclude the lo-

cale schedule.
With an enrollment of over 750 boys of

all sizes, a squad of only thirty-fiv- e

these weighing over 1j pounds. In a
little more that a week this squad hnd
dwindled to about twenty-fle- , and very
few of these were to bo considered flt
team material.

Huntley Is Close
Behind Henderson

In Trap Shoot Race
0am A. Huntley of Omaha and Wool-fol- k

Henderson of Lexington, Ky., are
once more running neck and neck in the
race for the 1915 trap shooting cham-
pionship. In the averages just announced
for the season of registered tournaments
up to date Henderson Is leading with
an average of .9756 with Huntley close
behind with an average of .IXV7!.

Last year Henderson won the honors,
finishing a few hundredths of a point
ahead of Huntley. This year the Omahan
Is working overtime trying to beat his
old rival. The average of the two
shooters up to date are:

Shot. Broke. P't'ge.
Henderson 27iO t,.1t .w:f
Huntley 3.900 3.775 ."Other Nebraska amateurs who shot
2,090 or more targets In registered shoot
up to date and have high averages are:

Shot. Broke. P'freE. W. Vamer, Adams 2,'iO 3.4T7 .'it!C. L. Wagoner. Dlller t.WS .21
Al Koven. Fremont... SO .0115
J. C. Den, No. Platte t.lnt) 2.4M .8711

SH ADELINE AND SIR LAIN

RACEAT WEST POINT

WEST rOINT. Neb., Nov. 14. (Spe
cial.) The veteran driver, Roy Owen.
staged a matinee race program at the
race track yesterday. It was put on
with due regard to race proprieties. Ed
Gallagher being official starter. Chris
Schlnstock and J. C. Hansen timers and
B. Mannefeld, Nick Steffea and Peter
Gallagher, Judges. There had been some
rivalry between the pair of sparkling
pacers, Shftdellne and Sir Lain, all sum-
mer and they went three daxxllng heats,
the latter winning the first and third
by a close margin. Lord Duke, one of
the gamest trotters In the west, and
Chartlne. a racer, had It out also and
Lord Duke won In straight heats, but
not without the fiercest kind of drives
down the heme stretch. The time In both
events wa fast, considering the cuppy
condition of the track.

'
THIRTIETH MERCHANTS

TRIM PARK RESERVES

The Thirtieth Street Merchants romped
over the Monmouth Park Reserves Sun
day to the tune of 12 to 0. The Park Re-
serves discovered the Monmouth line too
much for them, while Davis, Peterson
and Meyn of the Merchants had no
trouble In making big gains. Davis and
Peterson counted the touchdowns.

The Merchants would like to battle
some fsst team. A game can be arranged
by calling Jimmy Cosgrove at Webater
838.

TEXAS HIGH TEAMS PLAY

IN THEIR BARE FEET

WAXAHACHE. Tex., Nov. 14. --
Foot ball tn bare feet was played here
today by the teams from the Waxahachl
and Fort Worth High schools. The
game started in the rain and the mud
soon was so thick that the barkfleld
player had to remove their ahoea and
stockings In order to make any progress.
Waxahachle won to 0.

Da Yea Hare Soar f samara f
If you are troubled with sour stomach

you should eat slowly and masticate your
food thoroughly, then take one of Cham-berlalu- 'a

Tubleta immediately after sup-
per. Obtainable cv try where. Advei

Drawn for The Bee by George McManus
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LOGAN IS BEATEN

BY SOUTH HIGH

Fifth Consecutive Victory to South
Siders by the Score of

Eighteen to Nothing.

I0WANS UNABLE TO SCORE

South Bide High annexed lis fifth
consecutive victory by defeating the
heralded powerful eleven from Logan,
la., IX to 0, Saturday afternoon on tho
Luxus field. Pattons pupils had HttU
difficulty in forcing the ball over th
line three times for the counters.

lfsplte the cold weather and rushing
Arctic wind, a large crowd of some 600

boosters attended the fray. The two
teams played a fast game of foot ball,
about evenly matched In weight and ex-

perience.
The South Hide aggregation expected a

strong attack and held like giants when
Logan first carried the ball on the of-

fensive. Held for downs, the Logan team
wa unable to penetrate the strong local
line. Their only chance for a score came
in the third quarter when, following an
exlbitlon of high class open field work.
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they got away with seeral rca and
negotiated several first downs. The lead
was soon atonped as the South Side
ba ks solved their plays.

The first score came early. Obtaining
pneslon of tho 1 all on Incompleted
dow ns, the South H :o team plunged
down the field and on a clever forward
ra. Nestor to fhalnholtt, the latter,
fullback, carried the ball over the goal
line. No goals were kicked.

The Iowans put up a wonderful fight,
but suffered their first defeat of the
season. Their line failed to get away
with the necessary swiftness and
although they showed evidences of splen-
did coaching, they were unable to put
tho roods over. Stearns at left end.
Ahlstrand at center and Wood at half-
back played excellent foot ball n1 were
largely responsible for the gains regis-
tered by the visitors, t earns was esp.
dally adept at gathering !n wide angle
lateral passes.

New Raeket Mali Team.
The boys on the staff of the Hlirh

Pchool of Commerce paper Comm-rc- s
have organised a basket rail team anl
have challenged a team compraad of
some of the men on the faculty o fthe
school. The faculty quintet have ac-
cepted the challenged and the game wilt
be nulled off about the first of next
month.
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Qrand Must
Be Considered in

State Titlo Race
Followers of state foot ball In Ne-

braska are expressing doubts as to the
claim ef Nebraska Wealeyan for the
state championship. When Doane anl
Wealeyan met last Friday It was as-

serted that the game would decide tha
race for the state title and the Metho-

dists won. But there are those in the
state who declare that Grand Island col-

lege, must be considered. This ha not
been done. While Wesleyan may have
the best team In the state and may be
able to wallup Grand Island, It Is still
true that Grand Island ha a clean slate
and Is entitled to some consideration.

West Polat Wlaa A rata.
WEST POINT. Neb.. Nor.

In a hard fought game the West '
Point High school foot ball team

for the second time the Bancroft
team on the home field. No
score wss made during the first quarter,
but in the second Bancroft, by Cates
hard hitting put the ball over. In the
third quarter West Point tied the score.
In the latter part of the fourth Howarth'a
toe won the day for Wleat Point, making
the game 10 to The entire play waa
featured by fast and clean playing and
exceedingly hard hitting. Officials, Tlghe

nd Farley.
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ReallyWant to Cure
of Constipation

stop depending upon laxatives and cathartics.
only temporary relief and are dangerously

recent discoveries, leading physicians are
discarding the use of drugs in tne treatment of

Instead, they prescribe regular habits, sens-
ible an internal lubricant.
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WHITE MINERAL OIL
U odor leta tnd tasuUst, abeehitely neutral, uni It
not digested er absorbed Into la system. It acts
merely at mechanical lubricant.

Nulol not drug. Its nt will not give quick.
temporary relief. Bat Na)l it rtnuina remedy
in that it relieve constipation in the meet natural
way by lubricating th lining ol th intestines, tof-teni-

the intestinal contents, and tout promoting
healthy and normal bowel activity.

Writ for "The Rational Treatment of Constip-
ation," an Informative trcatia on constipation. If
you csnnot get Nujol from your drurgiat, we will
tend you pint bottl prepaid to any point in th
United State on receipt of 7 Sc money order or
stamp.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

Bayonng New Jem
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